
Present perfect
continuous: form

Present perfect
continuous:
meaning

Time expressions

Explanations
The present perfect continuous is formed with the present perfect of. be, and the
-ing form of the verb.

I've been waiting here aII moming.
What have you been doing lately?
I haven't been sleeping well recently.

r The present perfect continuous, like the present perfect, describes past events
which are connected to the present. But in the continuous form there is a
meaning of an action or situation in progress.

What have you been doing lately?
I've been working a lot.
How long have you been living here?

r The present perfect continuous can emphasize the length of time of the
action.

I've been waiüng here all moming.
I've been feeling ill for weeks.

r The present perfect continuous can emphasize that the action is temporary.
I've been staying in a hotel for the past month.

r The present perfect continuous can be used for repeated actions.
I've been phoning her for days, but she's never at home.

r The action may be finished or continuing, we only know by the situation.
Carlos has been studying English for two years and now he's stopped! What a
shame.
carlos has been studying Englkh for two years. He's going to do an exam next
year.

Typical time expressions that are used with the present perfect continuous
include:

all day, all morning, for days, for ages, lately, recently, since, for
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GRAMMAR 7 PRESENT PERFECT 2

r Often there is very little difference between the two tenses:
I've worked/been working here for two years.
I've lived/been living here for two years.

I We often use the present perfect if our attention is on the finished result, but
the present perfect continuous if our attention is on the action.

I've written that email to lackie. I was meaning to do it for ages.
I've been writing that email to lackie and it's taken an hour! I,m exhausted!

r If we give details of how many or how much we do not use a continuous
form.

I've written four emails.
I've done a lot of cooking and cleaning this afremoon.

r Present simple or present perfect?
we use the present simple to describe habits or states in the present, but we
use the present perfect to describe the time until the present.

I live in Prague.
(a permanent state - I always live there)
I've lived in Prague for two years.
(I arrived two years ago and still live there)

r Past simple or present perfect?
The past simple describes an event in
perfect is used for a time period that

I lived in Prague in the nineües. (now I live somewhere else)
(I still live there)I've lived in Prague since the nineües.

The choice of tense often depends on whether our attention is in the past or
the present.

I had an umbrella, but I Iefr it on the bus.
(the event is distant in my mind)
Oh no! I've left my umbrella on the bus.
(the event is present in my mind)

t have been andhave gone
lf we have been to a place, we went
gone to a place, we went there but

Melissa has been to China.
Melissa has gone to China.

a completed time period. The present
includes the present.

there and have now returned. lf we have
have not returned.

(and she has come back)
(and she is still there)
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2

¿

Underline the correct word or phrase in each sentence.

a) I live here/I_7e lived_here since the end of last year.
b) I'm afraid the last train left/has lefr an hour ago.
c) Someone has iust stolen/has iust been stealing my bicycle.
d) Thank you for your offer, bttt I decided/I've decided not to accept.
e) Yesterday I lost/I've losf my wallet.
f) Take your umbrella with you.It started/It's started raining.
g) We're enjoying our trip. We visited/lVe,ve visited two countries so far.
h) (m standing herell've been standing here f.or hours and I feel tired.
i) This was/has been a busy day and it isn't over yet!

i) I feel really tired. We went/lVe've been to a party last night.

Put each verb in brackets into either the present perfect, past simple or present
simple.

a) Last week I (lose) ......... ..i i9.1.t........... my scarf, and now I (just lose)
t .

.... y.e-. l.Ll'f.{.. !.Q,tI............... . my gloves.

b) I (work) .... for Blue Bank at the moment but I
(decide) .... to change jobs.

c) We (be) ............ here for hours. Are you sure we (come)

.... to the right place?

d) (you see) ............ my calculator? I'm sure I (leave)

.) ; ¿;; :::::::::*. coffee andthen (catch)

.... the bus home.

f) I (never eat) ............ octopus, but once on holiday I
(eat) ........... some squid.

g) I (hope) .... you aren't a vegetarian. I (cook)

....you some lamb chops.

h) Recently a lot of young people (take up) .... kite
surfing.

i) When we (reach) .... the cinema, there (not be)

.... any tickets left.
j) Please come quickly! Nick (have) .... an accident, and

he (go) .... to hospital.
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3 Complete each mini-dialogue by putting the verbs given in brackets into either
the present perfect or present perfect continuous.

a) A: Terminatot 2is on at the Rex? (you see) ...!!.ll.Vg..yp.*..{.*k.......... itz
B: No, not yet. shall we go? I (look forward) ..'y9.k?W..!q.qky.W'flw,/ard

to seeing it for ages.

b) A: What's the matter? You look really tired!

B: I am! I (study) .... all da¡ and I (not finish)

. . . .  yet.

A: Oh well, time for a break.

c) A: I (phone) .... Carol all day, but there,s no reply.
B: I expect she (go) .... swimming with her friends.

d) A: (you hear) ......... the news?
B: What news?

A: Someone (rob) .......... the bank at the end of the road.
e) A: Why is your leg in plaster?

B: That's a silly question! I (break) .... it, of course.
A: Someone (write) .... ,Break Time, on the plaster!

4 For each question, complete the second sentence so that it means the same as
the first, using no more than three words.

a) I came to live he¡e three months ago.

| .'.v. 9,. hKYL. !.iVtW............. here for three months.

b) Sophie is out at the shops at the moment.

Sophie .... to the shops.

c) I've had French lessons since March.

I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  French since March.
d) I'm still reading this book.

I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  reading this book yet.
e) Paul left the room a moment ago.

Paul has .... the room.
f; It's ages since I last went to the cinema.

L.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  to the cinema for ages.
g) This is the first time I've eaten snails.

I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  snai ls before.
h) I don't remember Helen's phone number.

I've ............ Helen's phone number.
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INTERMEDIATE TANGUAGE PRACTICE

5 Complete each sentence with one suitable word.

We've had a very interesting trip (a) ....{9.............. far, and we,ve had some
interesting adventures (b) ..................... the last time we wrote. We,ve
(c) ..................... to some beautiful islands, and (d) .. a lot of
interesting people. In fact (e) ..................... we've made friends with some
people in a village, and they've been (f) .. us the local language. I
haven't  managed to learn much (9 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  but Ann (h) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
picked up quite a lot, and can speak well. She,s been (i) .. every day,
and she's (i) ..................... me everything she knows!

Underline the errors in these sentences. Rewrite each sentence.

b) We have started this course three weeks ago.

6

a) My penfriend is writing to me for years.

...Ny..p.sú.íe.nd...bw..he&.n(..wríflu..Í!...y:*.fpr..ysa.r¡,.........................

c) 'What have you been doing all day?, ,I,ve been written letters.,

d)

e)

When have you arrived in this city?

You have ever been to India?

f) Paula has been stayed in a hotel by the sea.

I've been feeling ill three weeks ago.s)

h)

i)

j )

I live in this ciW since I was born.

I wait here for ages. Where have you been?

Tony has leaved his books on the bus.
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INTERMEDIATE IANGUAGE PRAGTIGE

get up
we'd missed
would/used to spend

When I'd washeil anil got ready,
I went out to meet my fríends.
I knew much more about
the job when I'd visited
their offices.
When I'd looked at the new
dress for ages, I asked how much

g) hope,'ve cooked
h) have taken up
i) reached, welen,t
i) has had, 's gone

3 a) Have you seen,t've been
Iooking forvvard

b) 've been studying, haven,t
finished

c) 've been phoning, ,s gone
d) Have you heard, has robbed
e) 've broken, has written

4 a) 've been livíng hoe
b) has gone
c) 've been learning
d) haven,t frnished
e) iust left
0 haven't been
g) haven't eaten/,ve never eaten
h) forgotten

f) teaching
g) yet
h) has
i) practising

recently i) taught
My penfriend has been writing
to me for years.
We started this course three
weeks ago.
'What have you been doing
all day?' 'I've been writing
letters.'

d) When did you anive in this ciW?
e) Have you ever been to India?
f) Paula has been sta]¡ing in a hotel

by the sea.
g) I've been feeling ill for three

weeks/I felt ill three weeks ago.
h) I've lived/I've been liüng inlhis

city since I was born.
i) I've been waiting here for

ages. Where have you been?
i) Tony has left his books on the

bus.

Grammar 8
ra)2 b)2 c)1 ¿)r

e)z 01
2 a) is joining/is going to ioín

b) won't be
c) 's going to snow
d) 'm going out
e) 're going to knock
0 will probably ride
g) is going to give/is giüng
h) 'm going to go
i) 're going to hit
j) witt probably win

3 a) 'm having a party
b) going to rain
c) our team will
d) won't be
e) is going to finish
f) 'll meet you
g) are we meeting/going
h) will visit/will come to üsit

4 a) I'm going swímming next
Saturday. Would you like to
come?

d,/
c) The boat is turning over! I thinli

it's going to sink!
d)/
e) The weather forecast says it,s

definitely going to be iunny
tomoüow.

f) ,/
g) Sorry I won't see you

tomorrow. I have to go to
London.

h) Bye for now. I'll see you
later this evening.

5 a) I'm going to study engineeríng
in France.

b) I'm going to have a party
next Friday.

c) We're going to the doctor,s,
so we can't come.

d) Kelly will probably get the
iob.

e) Martin's wife is going to
have another baby.

f) Sarah isn't going to get
marded yet.

g) I think it'll snow tomorrow.
h) The sco¡e will be 3-0.

Grammar 9
'1, a) will be lyíng

b) rings
c) We'll be moving
d) does your train leave
e) you leave
D will you be working
g) I'll be
h) won't stop

2 a)S b)2 c)L d)6 e)3 Da
3a)/

b) yougrow
c)/
d) yougive
e) anives, I'll let
f) be using
g) she'll have left.
h) I'll do it.

a) Shall we play tennis?
b) I'm going to study Arabic in

Cairo.
c) I'll be home by midnight.
d) I'll meet you later.
e) Will you go to the shops for

me?
0 We won't make too much

noise.
g) Shall I help you with those

bags?
h) We'll come back later if vou

like/Shall we come back
later?

a) 'll have finished
b) meet next/again, I,ll phone
c) I check the spelling
d) Iet me share her
e) we have
0 leave/go until I
g) the lesson has finished
h) you be doing

c)

it cost.
d) I felt much more

independent when I,d
passed my driving test.

e) Anne went on holiday when
she'd saved enough money.

I When the team frla¿ nnaUv
- -'won the match, they ran

round t\e pitch to celebrate.

Grammar 6 )
I a)-Eove-yoa cut

b) 've had
c) has never seen
d) has stolen
e) haven't slept
f) 've iust broken
g) hasn't won
h) Have you ever eaten
a) 've been married
b) 've been
c) 've written
d) 've never eaten
e) 've loved
f) 've broken

a) since e) yet h) So far
b) always f) for i) often
c) ever g) never j) already
d) iust

5a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

6a)

so
since
been
met

b)

c)

4 a) 've worked here
b) haven't been/,ve never been
c) My pen has
d) have left
e) 've just seen
f; haven,t frnished
g) you been
h) 've Ieft
i) haven,t spoken
D Annalsbe¡voken,  . \

r Grammar 7 )

" L.-a)--Itw{tied hre
b) left
c) has iust stolen
d) I've decided
e) I lost
0 lt's started
g) We've üsited
h) I've been standing
i) has been
i) We went

2 a) Iost, 've just lost
b) work, 've decided
c) 've been, 've come
d) Have you seen, left
e) had, caught
f) 've never eaten, ate
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